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Get your Body in Balance

WHAT IS LAMININE®?
Laminine®, a unique and patented formula, is a form of a natural 'adaptogen' helping to create a state of
balance or normalization and restore the body to its natural state of homeostasis.
As an all natural, synergistic super food Laminine contains most known vitamins, essential proteins, important
trace minerals and all eight essential amino acids along with other nutritional elements. It provides the proper
transport mechanisms to direct these nutritional building blocks to where our body needs it the most. Laminine
is nature's most perfect food and the perfect combination of life-giving sustenance sourced from land, sea
and plant.*

THE ORIGIN
Laminine continues an 80-year tradition of support for healing and returning the body to a balanced state.
This miraculous breakthrough began with the discovery of a potent, natural extract derived from fertilized hen
eggs at a critical stage of incubation. Scientists have since discovered that on exactly the ninth day of
incubation, the fertilized hen egg contains all of the necessary elements to create life and the highest amount
of nutrition to develop it into a living being. At this very precise moment, the highly potent tissue is extracted.
Today, along with a blend of phyto and marine proteins and the addition of amino acids, we have created
Laminine. Laminine continues the tradition of healing and sustaining a balanced state in your life.

WHAT CAN LAMININE DO FOR YOU?
Laminine helps regenerate aging cells and nourish unhealthy cells, supporting restoration to their original state.
Your body has its own repair mechanism, the physical ability to regenerate your own damaged cells. This
repair mechanism is alive and well when we were younger, but falters as we age. Laminine unleashes this
powerful repair mechanism inside all of us. It can bring physical, mental and emotional health to a new level.
Laminine is manufactured in the United States in reputable factories
following strict FDA and GMP guidelines.
*Consult your physician before taking Laminine if you have egg
allergies

Supplement Facts:
Serving Size: 1 Capsule • OPT9 ™ Proprietary Blend 620mg (Fertilized Avian Egg Extract, Marine Protein, Phyto Protein)
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